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Professor Prins is well known for hisProfessor Prins is well known for his

writing in the area of the care and manage-writing in the area of the care and manage-

ment of mentally disordered people whoment of mentally disordered people who

come into contact with the criminal justicecome into contact with the criminal justice

system. His work is not simply from asystem. His work is not simply from a

practitioner’s viewpoint, but encompasses apractitioner’s viewpoint, but encompasses a

wider perspective based on years of experi-wider perspective based on years of experi-

ence and academic endeavour.ence and academic endeavour. Offenders,Offenders,

Deviants or Patients?Deviants or Patients? was first published inwas first published in

1980. The subtitle of the first edition was1980. The subtitle of the first edition was

‘An Introduction to the Study of Socio-‘An Introduction to the Study of Socio-

forensic Problems’ and that, despite theforensic Problems’ and that, despite the

intervening years, is what it very effectivelyintervening years, is what it very effectively

continues to be.continues to be.

Whether because of the immediatelyWhether because of the immediately

identifiable subject area of its title, or theidentifiable subject area of its title, or the

fact that it is so accessible, this book isfact that it is so accessible, this book is

probably the first that many coming to theprobably the first that many coming to the

study of the criminological aspects ofstudy of the criminological aspects of

mental abnormality will read.mental abnormality will read.

The subject matter covered is so diverseThe subject matter covered is so diverse

(but of no less value for that) that it is(but of no less value for that) that it is

difficult to know where to start. And that isdifficult to know where to start. And that is

arguably the book’s greatest strength.arguably the book’s greatest strength.

Given that it touches on everything fromGiven that it touches on everything from

administrative aspects of dealing withadministrative aspects of dealing with

offender patients and specific types of crimeoffender patients and specific types of crime

to the ‘crystal ball’ of risk assessment, theto the ‘crystal ball’ of risk assessment, the

book offers a great deal to a potentiallybook offers a great deal to a potentially

very large readership. It has changed, withvery large readership. It has changed, with

the field, over the years. The format of thisthe field, over the years. The format of this

edition is different, and the order andedition is different, and the order and

naming of chapters have been revised.naming of chapters have been revised.

Matters pertaining to the law reflectMatters pertaining to the law reflect

current developments, and new sectionscurrent developments, and new sections

discuss stalking, offender profiling anddiscuss stalking, offender profiling and

dangerous and severe personality disorder.dangerous and severe personality disorder.

The references and suggestions for furtherThe references and suggestions for further

reading have been extensively updated andreading have been extensively updated and

reinforced. In chapter 9, which considersreinforced. In chapter 9, which considers

literature as a source of insight into humanliterature as a source of insight into human

behaviour, Professor Prins even acknowl-behaviour, Professor Prins even acknowl-

edges the personal comments of Harrietedges the personal comments of Harriet

Walter and Anthony Sher, who played theWalter and Anthony Sher, who played the

principal roles in Gregory Doran’s ac-principal roles in Gregory Doran’s ac-

claimed version ofclaimed version of MacbethMacbeth for the Royalfor the Royal

Shakespeare Company’s Winter Season forShakespeare Company’s Winter Season for

the Millennium, on his observations.the Millennium, on his observations.

Medical students or trainees in psy-Medical students or trainees in psy-

chiatry, with an early interest in thechiatry, with an early interest in the

possibility of a career in the forensic field,possibility of a career in the forensic field,

are likely to find this book particularlyare likely to find this book particularly

stimulating, especially when read in con-stimulating, especially when read in con-

junction with the other major texts. Practi-junction with the other major texts. Practi-

tioners from other clinical and non-clinicaltioners from other clinical and non-clinical

disciplines, working with the individualsdisciplines, working with the individuals

and groups described, are equally likelyand groups described, are equally likely

to find important original and sourceto find important original and source

material. With no disrespect whatsoevermaterial. With no disrespect whatsoever

to the author, in my judgement thisto the author, in my judgement this

book is also likely to be of interest tobook is also likely to be of interest to

members of the general public, a reason inmembers of the general public, a reason in

itself why its content should be familiar toitself why its content should be familiar to

professionals.professionals.
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This report, from the British Association ofThis report, from the British Association of

Counselling and Psychotherapy, is a sys-Counselling and Psychotherapy, is a sys-

tematic review of the evidence base fortematic review of the evidence base for

counselling older people. ‘Counselling’ incounselling older people. ‘Counselling’ in

this case has a broad definition and includesthis case has a broad definition and includes

psychotherapy, cognitive–behavioural, inter-psychotherapy, cognitive–behavioural, inter-

personal and validation therapy.personal and validation therapy.

From a technical perspective this was aFrom a technical perspective this was a

thorough project: a full range of databasesthorough project: a full range of databases

were searched and the strategies used arewere searched and the strategies used are

described in detail. The checklists used fordescribed in detail. The checklists used for

quality appraisal of studies are given andquality appraisal of studies are given and

the description of the methodology is suchthe description of the methodology is such

that this report would serve as a usefulthat this report would serve as a useful

template and resource for researcherstemplate and resource for researchers

wishing to carry out similar work. Inclusionwishing to carry out similar work. Inclusion

and exclusion criteria are intentionallyand exclusion criteria are intentionally

broad but clearly defined. Other aspectsbroad but clearly defined. Other aspects

of the body of research in this field, such asof the body of research in this field, such as

the paucity of qualitative work, are dis-the paucity of qualitative work, are dis-

cussed. This is not, however, a meta-cussed. This is not, however, a meta-

analysis and fans of forest and funnel plotsanalysis and fans of forest and funnel plots

will be disappointed at the absence of awill be disappointed at the absence of a

‘bottom-line’ effect size for each of the‘bottom-line’ effect size for each of the

interventions. The benefit of this approachinterventions. The benefit of this approach

is that this review is much easier to readis that this review is much easier to read

and digest than the traditional Cochraneand digest than the traditional Cochrane

format.format.

The final section, on conclusions andThe final section, on conclusions and

implications for research and practice, is aimplications for research and practice, is a

concise overview of the report as a whole.concise overview of the report as a whole.

The usual caveat that ‘more research isThe usual caveat that ‘more research is

needed’ is entirely appropriate: of 47needed’ is entirely appropriate: of 47

included studies, the majority were carriedincluded studies, the majority were carried

out in the USA and only 7 in the UK.out in the USA and only 7 in the UK.

Although I drift towards the ‘biological’Although I drift towards the ‘biological’

spectrum in terms of my research andspectrum in terms of my research and

practise of old age psychiatry, Hill &practise of old age psychiatry, Hill &

Brettle were successful in convincing meBrettle were successful in convincing me

of the benefits of counselling for olderof the benefits of counselling for older

people. It is almost 100 years since Freudpeople. It is almost 100 years since Freud

allegedly stated that, after the age of 50,allegedly stated that, after the age of 50,

psychic structures become too rigid forpsychic structures become too rigid for

individuals to benefit from psychotherapy.individuals to benefit from psychotherapy.

This report demonstrates good evidenceThis report demonstrates good evidence

that people benefit from psychologicalthat people benefit from psychological

therapy throughout the lifespan. However,therapy throughout the lifespan. However,

we still have to advocate for older people’swe still have to advocate for older people’s

access to psychological therapies. Theaccess to psychological therapies. The

authors outline the need for services inauthors outline the need for services in

terms of the UK’s National Service Frame-terms of the UK’s National Service Frame-

work for Older People, and the reviewwork for Older People, and the review

would be a useful tool of persuasion forwould be a useful tool of persuasion for
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